2013 Mid-Michigan Regional Research Day Winners!

1st Place Oral Presentation ($400 prize):
Joel Post, DO, McLaren Greater Lansing Orthopedic Surgery: The Clinical Value of the Histopathologic Interpretation of Arthroscopic Hip Shavings

2nd Place, Oral Presentation ($400 prize):
Miko Rose, DO, MSU Psychiatry: The Joy Initiative: Is It Possible to Make Medical Students Happier?

3rd Place, Oral Presentation ($200 prize):
Ashish Tiwari, MD, MSU Internal Medicine: Partial Wave Spectroscopic Microscopy: A Novel Tool to Assess Perturbation in the Cellular Transcriptional Activity During Colon Carcinogenesis

Best Poster by a Fellow ($200 prize):
Victor Hajjar, MD, MSU Cardiology: Vitamin D3 May Impact Cardiovascular Events by Altering Cholesterol Crystallization

Best Poster by a Resident ($200 prize):
Steve R. Shassberger, DO, Sparrow OB/GYN: Cesarean Sections in Relation to Long-term Abdominal Core Function

Best Case Study ($200 prize):
Menelito Lilagan, DO, McLaren Greater Lansing Gastroenterology: Varices of the Gastric Fundus

Best Submission by a Medical Student ($200 prize):
Zachary Jarou: Public Stroke Knowledge: Does a Link Exist Between the Presence of Risk Factors and Knowledge of Warning Signs?